
                       Handling Disappointments 
          Outline (Genesis 29:15-35 & Romans 8:18-25, 28) 
 

I We all crave assurance that all will be right when we’re stressed. 

A. Sometimes it seems God allows things into our lives in order 

to get our attention.  God spoke to a woman who was pinned 

under her van “everything is going to be all right”.  Whether 

she lived or died, she had assurance from God. 

B. If God has our attention, things are still hard/we don’t have a 

clue how things will work for good, we must weather storms 

/keep trusting God is good and will give us a future & a hope 

C.  Bible is full of folks with/set-backs and disappointments: 

1. Job had miserable times of suffering. 

2. Abraham/Sarah waited a long time for dreams fulfilled. 

3. Jacob suffered as he got a taste of his own medicine. 

a. manipulative w/brother Esau; deceived father Isaac. 

b. Worked 7 yrs for Laban to earn beloved Rachel as wife 

but after wedding night it was Leah he’d slept with.  

Both sisters-his wives; Rachel was loved, Leah wasn’t 

4. Leah wasn’t favored, had “weak eyes” (not attractive?) 

Wanted husband’s love/respect; had many children with 

names that reflect her desires to be seen/heard/attached. 

II   Like Jacob & Leah- we look for happiness in the wrong place 

  A What we want turns out less than what we built up in our hearts 

  From Eden on-all life seems marked w/cosmic disappointment. 

  Rom. 8-whole creation groaning as we await adoption as sons. 

 CS Lewis-“most..want acutely something not had in this world” 

Focusing on on things/persons other than Christ=disillusionment 

  B.  4 ways of responding to disillusionments of life: 1. Blame                            

things you have & want better stuff. 2. Blame (hate) yourself 

3. blame life/harden self/hopeless 4. Blame your theory of 

reality- “I must be made for something beyond this world”, 

choosing #4 will lead you to God who never disappoints us. 

III   We must trust in God & stand upon His promises. 

A. God works thru sinful folks like Laban & Jacob-his 4th son 

Judah a forbear of Jesus.Leah-“this time I’ll praise the Lord” 

B. We should praise/make Jesus our joy to deal w/disillusions. 


